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Word reached here yesterday that the 

Spanish consul at Kev West had 

tired from the consulate there be 

of threats sald to have been mad 

against his life. This In the first re 
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ted States a result 
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It was stated this morning on high 
amthority that an arrangement has 

been practically effected by which the 

senate Cuban resolution may pass hoth 

houses today It Is understood that 
the foreign affairs committee of the 

house and senate will confer for the 
purpose of perfecting an agreement 

whereby the Foraker resolution will be 
substituted for the other resolutions 

It will be modified by the elimination 
of the second paragraph, which recog- 
niges Cuban Independence, and other 

slight changes made, 
The ovation that has followed Consul 

General Lee since he set foot on Ameri. 
can soll on his return from Havana 
culminated last night In Washington 
in what was In many ways one of the 
most remarkable demonstrations the 
city has ever seen. From the moment 
he alighted In the raliroad station in 
the afternoon he was surrounded by a 
cheering crowd that followed him to 

the state department, and the spectacle 
of army and navy officers and govern. 
ment employes cheering outside the 
very door of the secretary of state was 

wholly unprecedented In the history of 
that staid department. At night the 
city turned out in thousands, when a 
serenade was given General Lee at his 
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hotel, and stood for hours in the stree 
waiting for a glimpse of him. A large 

party came from New York, and there 
were fireworks and bands of music 
General Lee was obliged to 
speech, in which he declared that § 
war comes in a few days or a few years 

New York and Virginia would stand 
shoulder to shoulder, 

The popularofficial arrivedat 2:30 yes 
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walting,. The enthusiasm was uncon 
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the state department the clerks deserted 

their desks and cheered him to the dom 
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BITTERNESS IN MADRID, 

Senor Sagasta Very Mueh IMsgusted 

With the President's Messango. 
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WARSNEWS OF THE WEEK 

Spaniards Jeered Americans ne 

They Left Ravana Harbor, 

Washington, Apr 12 - 
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nted to the d still 

Cuban Ir it Is not 
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the Havana 

the An refugees, incind 

neu neral Lee West, 
these refugees told of the Jeers 

that had b flung at 

Spaniards as they were sall 

the (het Yan. 

Was among the mildest ex. 

Vice Consul Springer | 

hand to a particularly 

group and shouted “Walt, 
walt, my friends will be back 

goon.” When the re al Key West 

heard the expressions they felt certain 

that they would called upon to 
bombard Havana this week, and the 
prospect of war made them extremely 

Jubilant 
When the president's message was 

presented to congress last Monday there 
were vigorous objections raised by | 
Democratic members, who declared 

that they would vigorously oppose 
placing absolute power In the hands of | 
the president, as suggested In that 
document. Even Republicans declared 
that they would demand Immedinte ac. | 
tion. The great event of the day was | 
the enthusiastic ovations tendered Con. | 
sul General Lee on his trip from Tampa 
to Washington. A dispatch from Mad. 
rid declared that Admiral Beranger, ex- 
minister of marine for Spain, declared 
that he and the then premier, Castillo, 
ordered mines to be placed In Havana | 
and other Cuban  harborg, 
patch haa not been confirmed. 
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A WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED. 

Thursday, April 7. 

Xizzie Moser, of Browntown, 
terribly mangled by a train. 

People living near Mount St, 
fear an eruption at any moment, 

The people of Chicago will present a 
service to the battleship Illinols, 

now bullding at Newport News, 

More than half of the $50,000, 00( 

emergency appropriation has already 
been spent in ships, guns and ammuni- 
tion. 
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THE PRODUCE MARKETS 

As Reflected hy Dealings In 

phin and Baltimore. 
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Hay firm 

large bales 
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Chany western 

wenk. creamery, 170% 
116 digina, 2c imitation creamery, 
WE 17% New York dairy, 1561 do 

creamery 170% fancy Pennsylvania 

prints jobhing at HGTic.. do. wholesale, 
Be. Cheese steady; large, white and col- 
ered, Beptomber, TWETRC.. small do, do 
MSc. . part skins, 44680. full skims 

fe. Eggs steady; New York and 

pylvania, 106100 western, fresh 

southern, MUM. 

Baltimore, April 12 
changed. Wheat firmer. spot and month, 
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BAILROAD SCHEDULF 

ENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 
BRANCHES 

In effect on and after May 17, 
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HOME DYEING : 
A Pleasure at Last. 
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No Trouble. 

MAYPOLE 
-S0AP- 

WASHES axe DYES 
AT ONE OPERATION 

.. ANY COLOR. 

Cleanest, Pastest Dye for 
Faded rt Wa 

louse Ribbons, Crtains Us ler 

nen, etc., whether Silk, Satin, 

sotton or ‘Wool. 

No Muss. 
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or ists, 

Sold in All Colors by Grocers an 

Druggists, or mailed free 
for 15 cents ; 

= Address, THE MAYPOLE SOAP DEPOT, 

| 127 Duaoe Street, New York. 

AMAA AMARA IAARARS 

MANY THINK! 
when the Creator said to woman, 
“In sorrow shalt thou bring forth 
children,” that a curse was pro- 
nounced against the human race, 
but the joy felt by every Mother 
when she first presses to her heart 
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Don Invile 
MEE 

Which better, to thoroughly 
cleanse and purify the blood just 

now, or make yourself liable to 

the many dangerous ailments 
whieh prevalent during 

summer? Impurities have been 

accumulating in the blood all 

winter, and right now is the time 

to get rid of them. A thorough 

course of Swift's Specifis is needed 

to cleanse blood and puri- 

the svsten toning up and 

rthening it all over. Those 

this precaution now are 
paratively all summer; 

18 to invite some 
kness which 18 80 com- 

ng tho trying hot BEASON. 
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{Fall in Prices 

her babe, proves the contrary. | 
Danger and juliering lurk 

the pathway of the 
Mother, and should be avoided, 
that she may reach the hour when | 
the hope of her heart is to be real- 
ized, in full vigor and strength, 

MOTHCES FRIEND 

in | 

Xpectant | 

Of pape ! 

Lo for SH) conta 

S50. 000 

Wie argoest 
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singe 

foctories 

White 

vards 3 

border to mateh, er vard, 

White Blanks, Glimmer. 

Bronze and Golds, with 

mn 

Back, 

long, 3 cents: 

mateh, 3 cents: 

Y, 

£ to match 
8 cents, 

prices 4, 5, 

w— 

Marvels », Be auty 
80 relaxes the | 
system and as- 
sists Nature, 
that the nec- | 
essary change | 
takes place 
without Nau- 
sea, Headache, 
Nervous or 
Gloomy Fore- | 
boding of dan- | 
ger,andthe 

trying hour is robbed of its pain | 
and suffering, as so many happy 
mothers have experienced, 
| Nothin 
| this, 
| persuaded to use anything else, 

Matt Yorkers, BLOG, heavy | pe -— n B 

B50; pigs, as to quality, BEG | 
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but “Mother's Friend” does 
Jon't be deceived or 

“Mother's Friend” is the greatest remedy over 

Be WN Riva & Hiilind wa & Co, 

or droge fats “ 0, or sent by ex on res 
oeipt of price. Write for oon nig valun. 
bie information for all Mothers, mailed 

The Bradfield Regulator Co. Atlanta, Ga. 
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are the Gold Side-Walls 
with Flitter Ceiling and 18 
inch Flitter Frieze, elegant. 
ly blended, from the deep, 
rich coloring of the side wall 

to soft, delicate tints of the 
ceiling. Away down in price 

~10, 12 and 15 cents a sin. 
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S. ll. WILLIAMS 
West Hien Steer, 

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A. 

YENTRE COUNTY BANKING go. 
Corner of High and Spring street, 

Receive Deposits ; Discount Notes, 
LD. Snvoconet, 
” Cashic 

£ Blended Friezes and Ceilings | 
N | 

6 and 

gle piece | Blended Flitter, | 

Frieze and Ceilings to match | 
Ingrain or Boston Felt Side | 

B. & B. 
About Dry 
Goods Buying. 

Some ree 

s thi 

{ NE BO many 

De pala 

In jority, 

i€ and qua it 

(ofa £40 : 
CC Allerwarag. 

harmonizes the 

BOGGS & BUHL 
ALLEGHENY. 

WOT Ourta 

i stock 
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{or Choe mater- 

wear 
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2 ot 3 5 ° isnt worth | tO 

§ be- tL 8 AsO 

workman 

15 DOLLARS 

ite can’t be beat. 

JRACOEB GROSS, 
Fine Tailoring, 

ot BELLEFONTE, PENNA. 

E.K. RHOADS 
At his yard Opposite the P. RR. 

Passenger Station, Sells 

only the Best Qualities 

High 

BITUMINOUS “ 

Dl VIMINUUD 

ALSO ALL KI%Ds or 

Wood, Grain, Hay, Straw 
and Sand. 

Superior Screenings for Lime 
Burning. Builder's and 

Plasterers’ Sand. 

ROYAL STOCK FOOD 
for Horses, Cattle, Sheep 

and Hogs. 
wn a——- 

Telephone 1012, 

fo Make Your How 
I you Are out of employment and want a 

| sition, paying you from #0 to $loo mon 
clear expenses by pe 
Fidel to iy  


